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The polling lasts only one day and in the great town
it is usually a quiet and dull day. The town hall, or an
elementary school, or some other public building, has
replaced the polling-booth. In the middle of the large
bare room the row of sentry-boxes of rough boarding is
erected. At an unimpressive table sit the returning officer
and his clerks with the tin ballot-boxes in front of them.
The elector strolls into the room, gives his name and
address to one of the officials^ receives a numbered slip of
paper with the names of the candidates, takes it to one
of the deal shanties to affix his cross, comes back with it
folded, drops it through a slit in the tin box, and goes out.
That is all: and to the voter it sometimes seems too
little.1
The atmosphere of an election is not always so
unexciting, especially where rival candidates run each
other close and local feeling is involved; but tameness
is the natural result of the great efforts which are made
to eliminate corruption and undue influence upon the
elector. Thus on election day the law forbids the
hiring of vehicles to convey voters—this is why so
much use is made of cars lent gratis by volunteer
helpers—and it is even illegal for the candidate to
supply supporters with a cockade or ribbon in the
party-colours. Not only so, but the law keeps a jealous
watch on the candidate's behaviour during the period
preceding election day, fixes the number of letters he
may address to each elector and the number of com-
mittee-rooms where he may assemble his supporters,
and requires him to appoint an agent to pay all his
bills and to prove, when the election is over, that
the candidate's total expenditure has not exceeded
a modest sum fixed by Parliament. By this means
the wealthy candidate is effectively prevented from
1 Sir Sidney Low: Governance of England, p. 215.

